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«.- Don't sleep in too late Thursday morning ** you 
are interested in the Indianapolis SOO-Mile Spectacle.

It is not that the pace car will get away earlier 
than the customary 9 a.m. (PDT) starting time, but with 
those turbine cars in the race. nobody knows* exactly 
how early it will end.

re are several ways to enjoy the Indy 5OO. You 
into the piggy hank and. count out ^23 5 for a 

fan-jet trip to the Indiana city on the Agajanian 98 Fan 
Club, including a *35 penthouse *seat at the track:.

*'or ahout a five-spot you can visit a selected local 
theater or the Sports Arena for a closed circuit version 
of the event.

It is also traditional to mow the lawn or wash the 
car while Sid Collins and his crew describe the action 
from atop the pagoda.

Of course, by listening on radio. S4d will tell you 
about some of the telegrams -which pour into the booth. 
and once again Aggie will be among those interviewed 
briefly to malee it Icnown he is- on the scene. - - -

Most likely all of this ceremony goes to make
Indianapolis SOO truly the greatest spectacle in racing.

Once a driver wins the SOO, he never again lacks
for ark opportunity on the banquet circuit and he is
forever an attraction at any subsequent race he enters.

A number of auto drivers from the Redk>ndo-T"or-
rance area have qualified for the Indianapolis SOO down
through the years .

Andy Linden came in fourth one year and Don 
Freeland was about sixth another time, but for the most 
part hardly a beach-breed had done mutch better.

Then along came a young man who first got in 
terested in the mechanics of automobiles while -wash 
ing cars for Oscar Maple F*ord in Torrance. He was 
young Parnelli Jones..

Paraelli started driving hotrods at Ascot Park and 
beoame a great competitor. Rapid experience led to 
the 1.963 Indianapolis SOO. which he won with a record 
effort.

IV o matter -what achievements are ahead for Par 
nelli Jones, he says flatly nothing will ever equal the 
thrill of winning that race.

Butt Parnelli may become best remembered in rac 
ing history for the incredible 19OT Indy SOO. -when ho 
drove the first STP Turbine Oar No. -*O. He ran away 
 with the race from the first turn to a distance of -*9» 
miles later. But a ball-bearing knocked out the gear 
box and only a compassionate- flagman who   stopped 
the race a few minutes later saved Parnelli sixth place 
money.

Parnelli must be an extreme optimist, for he ra 
tionalises that the turn of events C*T» publicity, etc.) 
has done as much good as winning the race. ^AJfc legist 
this is -what he says. v"""   *  

Anyway, the kid who once washed and greased cars 
at Oscar Maples is now co-owner of the same establish 
ment under the name of Vel's-Parnelli Jones F*ord. Dur 
ing the grand opening the other day. there -were more 
racing dignitaries on hand than anywhere this side of 
Indiana.

Torrance has become a recognized part of the rac 
ing world. Hawthorne Blvd. is becoming automobile 
row. Indy cars are built at a number of nearby ga 
rages Ascot Park is just on the outskirts of town and. 
tremendous racing plants are planned for Riverside and 
Ontario, a few miles away.

It is fitting, therefore, that the Precis-Herald at 
tempt to contribute something to the interests of th» 
racing community by publishing this editloYf. * '
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